

“Do right, love goodness, and walk humbly with your God.” Micah 6:8

August 1, 2021


Mass Schedule
Saturday Vigil: 5 pm
Sunday: 7:30 am, 9:00 am
& 11:30 am
First Saturday: 8 am 





Daily Mass
MondayͲFriday 8 am 


Reconcilia#on 
Saturday: 3:00Ͳ4:00 pm
or by appointment 
Parish Oﬃce Hours
Sunday Ͳ 8 amͶNoon
MondayͶFriday: 8 am Ͳ5 pm
Closed 12Ͳ1 pm (MonͲFri)
Closed Saturday



Rectory Phone number
330Ͳ688Ͳ6411
www.holyfamilystow.org



Perpetual Eucharis#c Adora#on
Call 330Ͳ678Ͳ8335 



Holy Family Parish School
330Ͳ688Ͳ3816

www.holyfamilyschoolstow.org



Holy Family
is a
Stewardship
Parish
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READINGS FOR NEXT SUNDAY





Stow, Ohio 

EVENTS OF THE PARISH

1 Kings 19:4-8: The Lord feeds Elijah, strengthening
him for his journey to Horeb.

Rectory Office Hours
Sunday  8:00am to Noon
Monday  Friday 8:00am to 5:00pm
  (Closed Noon to 1:00pm)
Saturday  Closed
We ask all visitors to wear a mask and limit your visits.
Please use the mail slot to drop off items. 

Ephesians 4:30—5:2: The Ephesians are
encouraged to be imitators of Christ.
John 6:41-51: Jesus responds to the murmurs of the crowd, who
wonders what he means when he says that he came down from
heaven.



Bulletin Submission Email

For Reflection: How do you see Jesus as the living bread?
While Masses will ordinarily be
said on the date that you
arrange, circumstances may
necessitate a change. Please
check the bulletin each week.



Please know that you can send your bulletin submissions to
the following email: hfbulletin@holyfamilystow.org 
Submissions are due by noon Saturday the week before 
Sunday, August 1st:

 7:00 pm Kings Men in Rm 1

 7:30 pm Pack 3177 Committee Mtg in Rm 2
Monday, August 2nd:

 10:00 am Healing Prayer Ministry in Rm 3

 7:00 pm Secular Franciscans in Rm 1
Tuesday, August 3rd:


 6:00 pm Legion of Mary in Rm 1

 7:00 pm St. Joseph Parish Rosary in Church
Wednesday, August 4th:

 7:00 pm NFP Mtg in Rm 2

 7:30 pm KOC Officer’s Mtg in Rm 1
Thursday, August 5th:

 4:30 pm Healing Prayer Ministry in Rm 3
Saturday, August 7th:

 8:00 am Men’s Bible Study in Rm 1

 11:00 am Troop 177 Eagle Ceremony in LCH 

 6:00 pm Welcome Back Picnic in Back Parking Lot
Sunday, August 8th:

 7:00 pm Kings Men in Rm 1

 7:00 pm Confirmation Info Mtg in LCH

Saturday, July 31st
5:00 pm People of the Parish
Sunday, August 1st
7:30 am Bill Longhitano (Liz & Family) 
9:00 am Kenneth Felter (Paul & Kathi Testa)
11:30 am Loge / Worcester Families (JoAnne Worcester) 
Monday, August 2nd 



8:00 am Thomas DiLullo (DiLullo Family) 
Tuesday, August 3rd
8:00 am Joseph Bubba (Family) 
Wednesday, August 4th
8:00 am All Souls 
Thursday, August 5th
HOLY FAMILY OFFERTORY GIVING
8:00 am Joanne Rutkowski (Lois Misanto) 
WEEKLY REPORT
Friday, August 6th


8:00 am Joe & Peggy Myers (Family )

Saturday, August 7th
Sunday Collection for July 25th:…......................$8,997.00
8:00 am Deceased Parishioners of Holy Family (Pearlie 
Second Collection for July 25th:......……......…......$105.00
5:00 pm Bernard & Helen Rubal (Family)
Wong) 
Thank you for your continued support!
Sunday, August 8th
7:30 am People of the Parish

9:00 am Charles Miller (Wa3s & Thomas Families) 
Our Weekday Chapel will remain open for
11:30 am Emma White (Malecky Family) 
Eucharistic Adoration and private prayer.
.



We extend our sincere sympathy and prayers
to the family and friends of our recently
deceased: Stephen Zepp, husband of Sue
Zepp 

Wedding Banns
lIl Jennifer Eisenberger & Matthew Vincik
Il John Paul Dreslinski & Rosa Maria Diaz
Soto


“Always it is the same: You suddenly realize
that God has been there all along, that yes, God
is present in your life. And the words of praise
and thanksgiving rise to your lips, …. something
changes inside you that cannot be explained …. And peace
seeps through your whole being, … From Song of the
Sparrow: New Poems and Meditationsby Murray Bodo,
OFM. Adoration is the perfect place to come before the
Lord, feel hisembrace and give thanks!
Adoration hours in need of adorers Saturday’s 34
PM.Call Bill or Mary Ann Kolosi(3306788335) for
information and to sign up. Hours before the Blessed
Sacrament for the two weeks ending July 31 were 538.
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Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time











i “Do not work for food that perishes but for the food that endures for eternal life . . . ” John 6: 2435



In today’s reading from John’s Gospel, Jesus has just fed the five thousand with a few pieces of fish and scraps of bread.The next 
day the crowds are looking for Jesus because they want more such “signs,” but Jesus tries to explain to them that the signs

themselves are not the point ² the point is the compassion and mercy of God revealed in those signs.Jesus feeds the five

thousand not to show that he can do it but to bring to light the compassion and mercy of God that are at the heart of the sign.That’s 
the work of God, Jesus says: to embrace the spirit of God’s forgiveness, love and justice ² the “signs” of God in our midst that 
enables us to work similar wonders. Question for the Car: How can I be a sign to others ± of the nourishment I have found in the 
Eucharist, the Bread of Life?



i Parish 75th Anniversary ± Holy Family Parish was founded in October, 1946. This year we celebrate the 75th Anniversary of our
establishment by ArchbishopBishop Edward F. Hoban, the Bishop of Cleveland. We are planning an Anniversary Mass ±
celebrated by Bishop Edward C. Malesic ± at 11:30am on Sunday, November 28, 2021. All will be welcome to attend. 


i Parish Cookout  To begin our celebration ± and to welcome everyone back together after this difficulties of COVID ± we are

planning a parish cookout on the evening of Saturday, August 7 (immediately following the 5:00pm Mass). We’ll have a tent
and outdoor seating (weather permitting) ± plus games and simple entertainment. Hamburgers, hotdogs, etc. NO CHARGE!!
Please call 3306886412, Ext. 470 ± so that we can plan accordingly. ALL are welcome!!



i Some recent points of information: 





For couples that might be struggling in their marriage, a special retreat program,Retrouvaillefor the Cleveland area is
scheduled for the weekend ofSeptember 1012. For Registration, go to: https://www.helpourmarriage.org/communities/
weekend_details.cfm?community=Cleveland_Ohio&program_date=6129. For further information, go to:
www.helpourmarriage.org. 



The Bishops of Ohio have invited and encouraged those of us who are able to return to the regular “in person”
celebration of the Sunday Eucharist as of June 6. While many of us have felt comfortable doing this for some time now
± we recognize that many folks have continued to make use of the “COVID Dispensation” until now. Hopefully, many of our
friends have received the vaccine ± or have observed the decline in the COVID “numbers” ± and will feel comfortable returning
on Sundays. As always, the usual dispensation applies for those who are ill, for those caring for someone who is ill, or for other
reasonable situations. Welcome all!



Deacon Phil ± Our retired Deacon Phil Kamlowsky has suffered from some health troubles recently. Poor circulation in his right
leg has led to several corrective surgeries ± including major surgery on July 6. He is anticipating several more weeks of
physical therapy. He and Karen appreciate your prayerful support. Let’s pray for a speedy recovery ± And we all say  AMEN!!



As we return to fuller attendance at Masses, we need to reestablish and reorganize such ministries as lectors,
commentators, servers, extraordinary ministers of Holy Communion, ushers and hospitality ministers. We plan to have training
sessions for each of these ministries during the next couple of months. We hope to welcome back those who may have been
unable to serve during COVID ± and welcome new volunteers for any of these ministries. Please watch for announcements
about signups and training.



Recall that some folks have remained reluctant to be in crowded places ± because of their own health issues or the health of
those in their care. They may remain tentative as they return to “in person” worship ± and we can do our best to help them feel
welcomed.











Face masks are no longer required  but those who have not been vaccinated or are otherwise vulnerable are strongly
encouraged to wear one. I personally plan to continue to wear a mask in the church ± in solidarity with those (including children)
who have not been vaccinated and with those who are still getting used to returning to church and other crowded situations. 




Holy water will once again be available, as will the Sign of Peace. If you wish to remain cautious about these, that is
your choice. Social distancing is relaxed ± but we should still respect each other’s “comfort zones”. Hand sanitizing is still
encouraged. Space will still be available for seating (with Livestreaming) in the Lower Church Hall ± if you find the church
uncomfortably crowded. Livestreaming ± for those at home ± will continue.




Capital Campaign  As of July 23: 712 Parishioners have pledged a total of$2,982,670 toward our goal of $3,000,000 
and$2,009,458
(moving up each week!)has been paid on these pledges. A Wonderful Response!!Thank you
for your support. 



Construction  Once we begin work (in a couple weeks, hopefully) on the HVAC systems in the church, there may be times that
some pews may be temporarily unavailable. We will stop the HVAC work briefly when we have a funeral ± but will generally be
unable to make the church available ( as has become more common since COVID) for visitation before the funeral. Funeral
directors are aware of this and will work with us. We have experienced a number of delays ± permissions, supplies, weather, etc.
Frustrating, but the good news is that we are in a position to pay for everything once we move forward!












~continued~
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i We are anticipating work on this Summer’s phase of the HVAC replacement in the Church. We have recently accepted a bid
($878,944.00) for this work ± and have now received Diocesan approval to get started. I am very grateful for your generous
response to our Capital Campaign ± which allows us to move forward with this project. The brick “connector” between the Church
and the Rectory was completed last Fall. Most of the equipment for the new HVAC system will be installed on the “roof” of this
structure. Ductwork, etc. will be installed throughout the Church and Lower Church Hall. We expect some disruption ± especially
on weekdays/workdays in the coming months ± and we will need to be “creative and patient” when it comes to scheduling during
the construction period. We hope to limit disruption over the weekends. We also hope and pray that the “old” AC system ±
patched and held together with prayer and Duct tape  will continue to operate until the new system is fully operational. 



i For those with gluten intolerance or other reason to refrain from receiving the Sacred Host at Communion time ± please check with
one of the priests and we will arrange an opportunity to receive Holy Communion from the Cup or to receive a lowgluten host.

i I am very much aware that the COVID19 crisis ± and associated financial disruptions ± has changed personal financial security for
many of you ± beyond your "typical” circumstances. I realize that some folks may need to adjust their contributions to Holy Family
until they are in a better place. I understand and respect the decisions you have needed to make. We all pray for better times
ahead. We will get through this. We are people of love, faith ± and hope. Thank you  for your exceptional generosity to the Parish
and the works of the Church.

i Holy Family School ± A “Blue Ribbon School of Excellence”: Parents of school age ² or preschool age ² children are

encouraged to consider Holy Family School for their children. We suggest that you contact Mrs. Heather Hawk Frank, Principal, at:
3306886412, Ext. 310 ² or Mrs. Katrine Franklin, Administrative Assistant, at: 3306886412, Ext. 314 ± for further information
about our School or to arrange a tour. We participate in EdChoice.

























Fr. Paul J. Rosing
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August 19-22 Linc Worldwide will be
hosting an online auction fundraiser!
Funds raised will go towards our Clean Water
Campaign for our school in Kenya. We are in need
of donated items & services, big or small, to
auction off! Please scan the QR code below to
donate items by August 17. If you
Scan here to
have any questions please contact
donate
Erin (Clark) Riegle
at linc@lincworldwide.org or
call 717-469-5462. Thank
you!

Live.Love.Thrive.


One Week Away!

The FEST 2021 is only ONE WEEK AWAY!
Have you purchased your tickets yet? For
only $10, you’ll get to listen to LIVE music
from for King & Country, Danny Gokey,
Tauren Wells, and We Are Messengers,
enjoy meaningful displays, great giveaways,
delicious food, the Colgate Bus, inspiring kids crafts, activities
and fun inflatables and so much more. The FEST 2021 will be a
day full of faith, family, and FUN! We hope to see you at
Brookside Reservation on August 8th – visit www.TheFEST.us
for more information! Join Bishop Malesic for a beautiful
outdoor Mass at 8:00 pm with thousands of others coming
together to find grace, strength and courage from the Lord.
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Social Concerns:



‘The Department of Justice’s moratorium on federal executions is a welcome step, and we must also tirelessly continue to advocate for
the abolition of the death penalty from both our state and federal laws as we build a culture of life.
‘As we bishops have stated many times, God created and loves every person, and we should respond to this love with reverence for the
dignity of every human life, no matter how broken, unformed, disabled, or challenged.’
See: https://www.usccb.org/committees/domestic-justice-and-human-development/death-penalty-capital-punishment.



Archbishop Coakley of Oklahoma City, chair of USCCB’s Committee on Domestic Justice and Human Development, and
Archbishop Naumann of Kansas City, chair of USCCB’s Committee on Pro-Life Activities, issued the above statement.”
“Ohio Legislative Update and Action Alert
Take Action to Support Death Penalty Abolition in Ohio

The Catholic Conference of Ohio supports legislation for which the Catholic Mobilizing Network encourages Catholic Ohioans to ask
their state legislators to support two bipartisan death penalty abolition bills in the Ohio House and Senate. Contact State Senator Kristina
Roegner and Representative Casey Weinstein, TODAY, to urge them to support SB 103 and HB 183, respectively. The Catholic voice
will be critical in ending Ohio's death penalty. You can customize and send a prepared letter at: https://www.Catholicsmobilizing.org to
support this life-affirming legislation!”
Embrace Car Raffle sales at will be held
at Holy Family next weekend, August
7th & 8th.

To support the Honduras
Medical Mission, a golf outing/
dinner fundraiser with music and
raffles will be held at Bunker
Hills Golf Course in Medina on
Sunday, September 5, 2021.
Register to golf or
purchase dinner tickets
at https://birdease.com/
Honduras2021
(discount available if done by
August 29).

Purchase 5 pm dinner ticket
under "Sponsorships".

Gracias!
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Immigration:  


“After Court Ruling on DACA,
U.S. Bishops’ Migration Chairman Urges Congress
to Act

‘While we are disappointed with this ruling, DACA was
never meant to be a permanent solution for Dreamers.
This ruling warrants action by Congress. The Senate
currently has multiple bills to grant permanent relief to
Dreamers, including the American Dream and Promise
Act passed by the House of Representatives in March.
‘Dreamers contribute to our economy, serve in our
armed forces, and raise American families, but they are
prevented from becoming full members of our society in
the only country most of them have ever known. This is
not only a matter of human dignity but also family unity.
‘My brother bishops and I urge the Senate to join the
House of Representatives in passing legislation to
provide legal status and a path to citizenship for all
Dreamers.’
The U.S. District Court for the Southern District of
Texas ruled the Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals
(DACA) program to be unlawful. DACA allows certain
undocumented individuals brought to the United States
as children²known as Dreamers²to remain here.
There are approximately 650,000 active DACA
recipients in the U.S. and around 3.6 million Dreamers
total.
Bishop Mario E. Dorsonville, auxiliary bishop of
Washington and chairman of the U.S. Conference of
Catholic Bishops’ (USCCB) Committee on Migration,
issued the above statement.” From the U.S.
Conference of Catholic Bishops (USCCB)

Pray Like a Catholic



“Pope John Paul II … stated
inRosarium Virginis Mariethat the
rosary is a “sweet chain linking us
to God” because it gives the faithful
time to “contemplate the beauty on
the face of Christ and to experience the depths of his
love.””


“By praying the rosary, we can put God at the forefront
of our lives, while also allowing God to speak with us,
as Pope John Paul II affirms inRosarium Virginis Marie.


So, take the time to rediscover the beauty of the rosary
today.”


We’ll be praying The Rosary before the 5:00 PM Mass
on Saturday August 7th and the morning’s Masses
on Sunday August 8th.


As in the past the prayers will start one half hour before
scheduled Mass time.


The Rosary will be prayed in the main church except for
the session before the 11:30 Sunday Mass. That
session will be held in the daily chapel. 


Make some time in your schedule to join us.
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"Do you have
summer
vacation plans
this month or
next?
Remember to plan for your offertory as well! When summer
getaways take you out of town on Sundays, eGiving lets you
continue to support Holy Family and the ministries you cherish.
You can sign up from your computer, smartphone or tablet, and
set up a recurring donation or make a one-time gift.
Recuring gifts sustain our parish in the busy summer months
and throughout the year. You’ll provide us with consistent support, even if you’re away on a Sunday, so the programs,
services, and ministries that mean so much to our community
will never miss a beat.
Sign up today by visiting faith.direct OH280, Thank you for your
continued support of our parish family.
God Bless You, Fr. Rosing

MAINTENANCE EMPLOYEE
Holy Family Parish

Job Duties: Cleaning & maintenance, minor repairs, event set
up & tear down, seasonal snow removal, other related duties as
they arise. Candidate must be a self starter.
Full Time with Full Benefits including Vacation, 10-12
Holidays per year. Weekdays 8am-4:30pm. Some weekends
may be required.
Please contact Facilities Manager- Ed Coia. 330-805-1181 or
edcoia22@aol.com
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Parish Staff
To call a staff member below, dial 3306886412, then the extension listed:


Father Paul J. Rosing, Pastor, ext. 215 
pjrosing@holyfamilystow.org 


Father Andrew J. Gonzalez, Parochial Vicar, ext. 217 
gonzalez@holyfamilystow.org


Father Michael J. Denk, Parochial Vicar, ext. 223 
denk@holyfamilystow.org 


Deacon John Green, Permanent Deacon, ext, 467 
Deacon Philip P. Kamlowsky, Deacon, Retired 


Mrs. Amy Rich, Business Manager, ext. 221
rich@holyfamilystow.org


Mr. Ed Coia, Operations Manager, ext. 220 
coia@holyfamilystow.org 







Mrs. Barbie Byrne, Pastoral Associate, ext. 272 
(RCIA) byrne@holyfamilystow.org 


Mrs. Heather Hawk Frank, Principal, ext. 310 
hhawkfrank@holyfamilyschoolstow.org 


Ms. Abby Gresser, PSR Coordinator & Youth & Young Adult
Ministry Associate, ext. 271 gresser@holyfamilystow.org 


Mrs. Jamie Heinl, Stewardship & Ministry Engagement, 
ext. 213 heinl@holyfamilystow.org 



Mrs. Sandy Michaels, Music Director, ext. 250
michaels@holyfamilystow.org 



We are privately owned and
operated with over 60+
years healthcare experience
Hospice: Call us to discuss your specific
situation and needs. “Our only regret is that we did not call sooner”
—Family of hospice patient Home Care: Bathing, toileting,
dressing, laundry, errands, medication reminders

Contact Us

Stow Complete
Auto Repair
24/7 Estimates

3792 State Rd., Cuyahoga Falls, 44223

Family-Owned & Trusted Since 1978

www.gardensofwesternreservehospice.com

www.joes-auto.com

216.916.1110

330-688-3611

1619 Commerce Dr., Stow

Air Conditioning • Heating • Refrigeration

Honesty With Quality
48 Northeast Ave. • Tallmadge

OH LIC # 18210
24 Hour Service
633-1484

Industrial - Commercial - Residential
TOM FISHER,
FISHER, PRESIDENT

www.dunn-quigley.com

Dennis Dunn

Bob Oziomek

3333 Kent Rd.

330-688-3866

Extraordinary People.
Exceptional Care.

330-923-1333

Save $25
WITH THIS AD

Present at time of purchase.
Not valid with other offers
OH Lic #14610

www.beckwithheatcool.com
Hly Fmly

Non-Medical Care

For Caregiver Services 234.815.0140
Job Opportunities 234.815.0145
www.firstlighthomecare.com
Valerie Ursetta, CRS, ABR, CNE
Certified Residential Specialist
Accredited Buyer Representative
Certified Negotiation Expert

STOW OFFICE

Residential
Commercial
330.374.0070
jwdidado.com
1033 Kelly Ave. • Akron, OH 44306

As a Christ-centered
community, we strive
to be Men and Women
for and with Others.
4550 Wyoga Lake Rd., Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44224
330.929.4205 ext. 153 • www.walshjesuit.org
admissions@walshjesuit.org

330-592-6711 - Cell
“Don’t Make A
Move Without Me”
Real Estate Services

Parishioner

An Affordable Luxury Lifestyle...

You Deserve It!

Tania I. Kurtz, D.O.
Michele C. Marshall, M.D.
3925 Darrow Rd., Ste. 105
Stow, OH 44224

330 686 8424

www.ccpstow.com

3-E-4-3

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-1236

Bring Coupon in for

$3.00 OFF

CFOvalue
CFO
value for small businesses

Richard P. Bedell, CPA, MBA
(Parishioner)

www.bedellcfoservices.com • (330) 814-5885

3428 Darrow Rd.

Any Entree Over $8!
(Specials Excluded)

330-688-3171

HF

Falls Catholic
Credit Union
Contact Dom DiPasqua
to place an ad today!
ddipasqua@4LPi.com or
(800) 477-4574 x6637

3-E-4-3

33 Graham Rd. • Cuyahoga Falls, OH

330-929-7341 | www.fallsccu.org

By members’ choice, your deposits are insured by American Share Insurances up to $250,000 per account.
This institution is not federally insured.
MEMBERS’ ACCOUNTS ARE NOT INSURED OR GUARANTEED BY ANY GOVERNMENT OR
GOVERNMENT-SPONSORED AGENCY.

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-1236

www.marhofer.com

888-448-4516

Stow

Cuy. Falls Cuy. Falls Cuy. Falls

N. Canton

Stow
Greg Mertes, DMD
Kelsey Stehli, DDS

$100 OFF

$20 off your first 5 cleanings

Accepting New Patients

Summit County

Celebrating 50 Years !

KNIGHTS of COLUMBUS

FR. MARUSKIN COUNCIL #10936
STOW, HUDSON & PENINSULA
Contact: Bob Eikenburg GK 440-759-2378 or
Norm Siroki FS 330-655-7880
www.holyfamilystow.org/kofcstow

All Catholic men 18 years or older are invited to join

Akron
330-434-6001

LUNCH • MARTINI LOUNGE
DINNER • CATERING

leesheatingandairconditioning.com

440-376-5405

3226 Kent Rd., Stow, OH

Mary Dubelko, DVM
Christie Tymcio, DVM
Erin Dulka Macek, DVM
Eileen Savier, DVM
Great healthcare
for the life of your pet.
4983 Darrow Rd., Stow, OH

Email: reservehearingcenter@gmail.com
Modern real estate tools
& Old Fashioned Values.
Maria Grimm, Realtor, SRS, E-pro, LRS
Multi Million Dollar Producer

330-573-7818

330-686-2200

www.mgrimm.russellrealty.com
EM: realtormgrimm@gmail.com

www.keystonevetclinic.com

330-655-kids(5437)

5655 Hudson Dr., Ste. 300 • Hudson

www.mertesdental.com

plumbing • heating
cooling • drains
wells • pumps • tanks

330-688-1220

(Rt. 59, 2 blocks west of Rt. 91)

330-688-7808
www.longsshoes.com

BISTROKENT.COM

“Always Your Best Buy”
Cuyahoga Falls
330-686-9982

Portage County

330-673-3992

Valid for new weekly or biweekly customers. Not valid with other offers. Cash value
1/1000 of 1 cent. ©2010 Merry Maids L.P.

Service & Value
V Over 30 Quality Brands
V Unbeatable Customer Service
V Orthopedic Fitting
V Shoe Repair
3260 Kent Rd. Stow

1313 W. MAIN ST. • KENT
330.673.9900

Heating &
Air Conditioning

330-634-9723

$

25 OFF
*WITH THIS AD

Parishioner Owned

www.JandJPlumbing.com

Tony Morganti, CRS
Realtor

Helping
Parish
Families
Make
the
Right
Move

tony@tonymorganti.com

330-352-9513

Carol Morganti
Realtor

carolmorganti@remax.net

330-352-9516

Tina White
REALTOR®

Parishioner

Senior Real Estate Specialist

Cell: 330-388-7721

whitetina388@gmail.com

Bob Reeves: 330-606-2658

While You’re Waiting
for Paradise...
Lunch, Dinner
& Catering

142 N. Water St., Kent • 330-673-9827
www.htbnk.com

330•928•6600

Mosholder,
Broker/Owner
Another sale forSteve
Holy Family
Parishioners!
REALTOR
Contact me
to make a move in 2019
Parishioner/Volunteer
Steve
Mosholder, Broker
330-554-6770
330-554-6770
Steve@Mosholder.com

SO

LD

IN

2D
AY
S

Steve@Mosholder.com
OVER 99% SALE PRICE V. LIST PRICE

#1 REALTOR

“Call our Dad!”
99% SaleAkron
PriceBeacon
v ListJournal
Price 3 Years
in a ON
rowMARKET
6 DAYS

Joe & Betty Lamusga
STEPHEN J. BELLI dds, ms • LAURA M. STREIT dds, msd

BelliStreitSmiles.com

3-E-4-3

330-922-0002

cuyahogafallswindows.com

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

Brick Patios/Walkways • Retaining Walls
Landscape Design • Trees & Shrubs
Outdoor Kitchens & Living Spaces
Mulching • Fire Pits & Fire Places
www.brslandscapeconstruction.com

D&D

HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.
Your Local Contractor
Specialists in Building and
Remodeling for Over 30 Yrs.
ROOM ADDITIONS
KITCHENS & BATHS
GARAGES
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
REMODELING
DECKS & PORCHES
BASEMENTS

330-688-5542

Call for your FREE Estimates Today!
www.DDHomeImprovement.net

14-1236

